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UNIVERSITY MONTHLY Being thus prepared to send all 

comers "rejoicing on their way”, he 
hopes still to retain a continuance 
of the patronage so liberally be 
stowed upon him by the students 
and the public generally.”

Famous Alumni
x&nssz îssr&î srhSHHFselections also. y m lhl nHrin n changing the house. But when he had at last

It is interesting to note when lé ! themselves did not sat down and the Lieutenant of the

Several prominent New Bruns- g^nel, g through the various issues Almost every lectTon the^bilî'as 1|vibep»18 c°m|nenred answering him
wickers at one time or another that there were only three or four prepared wm in the eves n) “Y ^ than ten points of
worked on the staff of the “Univer- oamPus organizations. The most Conservitives' fmm t Y order ip something like twelve mln-
sity Monthly" among whom we find «“Portant of these organizations be amended ' The LeaderTthe fh^aultull ,Shuff'('ien,ly lndlcB,e
Sir Charles G. D. Roberts, the Cor- waM' apparently, the Literary and Liberals in moving the Rlîi H,?Lee 'he attitude of the Government and
responding Editor in 1882, and Bliss debating Society which besides ed himself and the most sanguine Sme ” * l° W 1 * h8d
Caiman, the Corresponding Editor Publishing the "University Month- exceptions of his supporters. He
a year later. The Editor-In-Chief of y regularly conducted a mock par- reviewed in detail the temperance
the 1867 issue was Sir George E. lta,nent wl'ich proved of great in policy of this country for the 
Poster, later a Dominion Cabinet te™at t0 *he townspeople. few years, then branched out
Minister. , ,7 ot.her organizations I I he necessity of Prohibition and s*ty, then Rackville College,

find mentioned are the Glee Club finally concluded
and the 1 Diversity Athletic Club speech with a masterly peroration ! far at times that it would develop 
v ,e.l am,e kn°,W,n, 3 7 the Uni ion the superiority of this countv. Into an argument regarding the 
18X4 1 ,ma eur A,hletlc Club in over every other, pointing out the merits of the universities, and the
ioo4. interest in these two socle- only blots on Its fair escutcheon a requirements Into Mount Allison

es, especially in the Athletic Club, Intemperance and Conservatism and V. N B. respectively where 
1 -oved very disappointing at times He finished by saying that the! "at Mount Allison two books of 
oecause the boys seemed to be more triumph of Prohibition would erosc Euclid are required, and at U.N.B. 
interested in an intellectual educu- iheone and the triumph of Liberal- four books of the same" At limes 
turn, i. e. mock parliament, rather 
than a physical education which led

HISTORY (continued from page six)
CHARLES SOULI8

Professor of the Tonsorlal Art 
Regent Street

"... Is prepared to perform all 
work in his line of business with 
neatness and despatch, and feels 
confident that he will be able to 
give the utmost satisfaction to all 
who may wish a fashionable cut or 
a clean shave. Mr. Soulis also keeps 
constantly on hand a large assort
ment of the most approved Hair 
Oils and Perfumes, as well 
limited supply of his well known 
and favourite “Spanish Lustray",
which acts like magic in preventing j In the last decade of the nine- 
the loss of hair, and in causing a : teenth century we still find Bliss 
rapid and luxuriant growth on i Carman contributing poetry to the 
heads prematurely bald. 1 Literary section of the magazine

mran
ilATION.

No. 1. U. N. B. vs. Mt. A.
It might he mentioned here that 

rivalry with Mount Allison Univer-
as an un past>r to recall the Arc and 

h; in youth we must learn 
fc to enjoy.
x pec tat ion it, indeed, not 
it a time when even idea 
the blood, and oh

c llcait i*. vara11< to every 
t. and hns no rival engage- 
it from the importunities 

et wince the fear of miweing 
ttlwax h be proportionable 
peeled from possessing it, 
n thin tempestuous state, 
t moderated by frequent 
mischief of temerity, and 
? that which wc endeavor 
imc.
I- aspires to honore, must 
l not only the op|>osition 
malignity of envy. Ilo 
to lie rich, generally 

nnc in wild adventures 
ctw; and he that lia-teus 
•illation. often raises Ids 
s and (a lin view, deck* him- 
quickly fade, or in plumes 
►hake off, Or competition

on
was

his eloquent Kreat indeed. The rivalry wtmt so

Home Appliances 
Fur Coats

farm Machinery 
Blankets ism. the other. All agreed that his the reader of these old magazines 

effort had given to the house a new acquired Ihe impression that ill- 
,, art ,Ies being written in measure of dignity and a new stand feeling was great, and (hat one of
tlie l Diversity Monthly" on the .ml of eloquence." the colleges was soon going to

zælïcïï sœ M7he nbr fr ca,lir r;the oth"r for ,,beL
I ../S, nLBeraryrandeDeb^dgUCSU lst Id^Tlucid àïd arts, A. B. ■79. is now assistant edl-
I clety attracted‘much interesMrom (‘xhaust,ve statement of his opinion tor ot the "Current", a Chicago 

the entire province. Each Satur 7e ques,t.ion.s und op weekly journal devoted chiefly to
day night, the Library was turned Ploh,,mi,’n Partk'ulai' 

into the House of Commons or Leg
islative Assembly where many elo 
quent speakers were the order of 
the evening.

Luggage
to

sue

Personals from “Chas. G. I). Roh-J. CLARK & SON
LIMITED

You literature" to J. B. Palmer, A. B.
would think, if you had heard him, ’HO, principal of the Chatham High
that he was well fitted for a posi- School, recently visited his friends
t-lon with a minority section of a *n the Celestial City" were types

popularly in vogue.

avly eminence liai been 
ven to the gilt of nature: 
been long conceived, that 
Dii, accuracy of judgment* 
tlgu apjM'uring before th<* 
a short life. Even those 
d to form general coiiclu- 
irw w hi<kji bv «heir own 
have yet been eivutioned 

- •fci.itièMv

Fredericton, N. B. and Branches

Prohibition Commission."
The Problem of Liquor Qontro! in Even the Local Police Force and

Gleaner.=j1 For example in the March 1898 
issue ol' the University Monthly w. 
notice that “Mock Parliament clos
ed on Saturday, March 3rd, after 
several fruitless attempts on the 
part of the Opposition to upset the 
Government. This session has been 
a very successful one, and no doubt

- the confidence of the people in the
— present administration has been 
.+ confirmed.”

'88
You arc always welcome at "The leader of the Government, 

the Hon. Sir Charles Elliott, avow-, "Many articles under this head are 
'■(litis sympathetic identification Intelligible to Undergraduates 
with the liquor interest, 
against, prohibition at first and then 
changed his opposition to a mild 
measure of liquor importation, 
manufacture, and consumption. The 
example of the leader had its desir
ed effect on his tame Conservative

"De Omnibue Reims" sulMitled

Herby’s Music Store
306 Queen Street

He spoke only" was the students’ column.
Anything could happen here and 
did. from a discussion on the loss 
of the ‘cap and gown' our last tra
dition, to tuition for the year $22.50. 
prayers, tlie local police force and 
Cleaner, a row at the University, 
to such humour as "Mathematical 
Professor (to the Co-eds of '96). 
"Young ladies, your minds must get 

Scots. They repudiated the prill-1 to he flexible as well as your jaws.”
As an example ot the develop- ciples, which, on their mother’»1 

ment of the university’s mock par- knee, in the holy shadows of the - 
Marnent at that time 1 quote an paternal roof, the west wind playing " 
article from the "University Month- joyfully round their then pure and 
ly of March 1894: innocent brows, they had gladly em-

February's editorial left our braced and vowed forever to defend 
Mock Parliament just about to have and champion. The Liberal speak- 
the Budget delivered. Well, it was ers charged their arguments home 
delivered.

$e Leaf 
ippiies

■+
In those days with mock parlia- supporters in the house, 

ment discussed
To a man

many pressing they stood by him with a clanish- 
problems like economical reform, ness worthy of the mediaeval 
prohibition and stock farms.

Compliments ofFor best SHOE REPAIR, A1 
materials, good workmanship, 
reasonable price, and prompt 

service come to AnnsCovers Sam Shepherd Dress FOR A ------sizes 515 King Street, opposite 
CAPITAL THEATRE Shop QUICK LUNCH

r Coveni Also Leather Patches on 
U.N.B. Sweaters and Jackets

There are two kinds of and won the support and sympathy 
Budgets, a 'gross' and a ‘net’ one. of the house 
This was grossly 'net'. The dis- after amendment by the Conserva- 

+ | cussion on it was animated and tives, came up for the vote to bo 
- , erudite, the Liberals being espec- taken you might see the Govern- 

ially successful in their
upon the Government's financial i last vote taken at the last meeting 
policy. The amendment of
Mr. McKnight, the Liberal leader, of the Conservatives, the chairman 

J for economical reform, was lost by being compelled to vote to 
a close vote. The next business of them from defeat.

I the Parliament was the discussion the Government that they decided 
on the passage of the prohibition to talk against time in order that 

I hill of the Liberal leader. From the j another section might come on to 
_ I outset it was stated that this bill i |)e voted

596 Queen St. Dial 8083 As every section. — VISIT OUR —

efills +* +• LUNCHEONETTE
FOUNTAINattack's ment's majority decreasing. The it-

ilain-quad Holt. : on the 17th stood 18 to 19 in favor
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS . . Kenneth Staplessaw

So pushed werGENERAL DAIRIES LIMITEDBookstore Drug Company
it. 1869 upon. The Postmaster +

l@OfC/ everyfeature ferfest, sure 
feoftvorfc m
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* BREATHABLE UPPtRSw WIDE, SHAPED 
UlT-llNED 
' TOKCtit
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pine Woolen \xV SCIENTIFIC
FOOT-FITTING

I NON-CHAFING TOErTS i
i

v:
Virgin Wool or 

: Neill’s-—for the 
inslve in years— 
me — checks of 
I 14J/2 to 20.

MUi
, jk,.,..CREPE DESIGN 

0UTS0LE
“Hold on, folks! Handsome Harry is saying 

something to his opponent. Let’s listen!”
(On the air.)— “Say, you lug! If you’d lick 
Dry Scalp with “Vaseline’ Hair Tonic you’d 
have nice looking hair and gel across with 

the crowd, too.”

(
,

/ 'h/l 4

SHIRTS po PUtt
IL! eyeplain colors—or 

lid colors and 
t fit and are 
) to $12,00 Vaseline HAIRTONIO !

7e*r foot THE SHOE OF CHAMPIONSSK YOUR SHOE DEALER FORTRADE MARK, LIons Ltd. -VASKLINE- 18 THE REQISTERED TRADE MARK OF THE CHEBEBROUOH MFO. CO. COMB'D.
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